
On September 1st, Minerva launched a new programme for
disabled persons under the auspices of the European Social
Fund. The target group consists of job seekers: persons with
reduced vision and physically disabled persons. Women in this
target group are the ones who experience greater difficulties
than men in accessing the labour market and starting their
own companies. The first group, selected in conjunction with
the local employment agency, will, therefore, consist of female
participants. In other respects, the project is intended to the
same extent for males in the same target group. The project
….

networks, study assessment, workshops and studies in the
field. The project will run for two years and will include two
mentoring programmes, networking groups, separate
seminars and conferences.

On November 17, Minerva will hold a conference, Mentoring
Programmes for Jobs and Enterprise, where the mentoring
programme forming part of the MiA Interreg project, and the
ESF project, Job Innovation, will be presented. At the
conference, role models, David Lega, www.lega.se and
Veronica Hedenmark, www.vhassistans.se will present their
recipes for success. See page two for programme and
invitation.

will follow Minerva’s well-tried
method based on a mentoring
programme. Participants follow a
firmly structured method but
every all input is individually
adapted to suit the needs of each
person. The content will,
otherwise, consist of: seminars
giving participants the necessary
know-how on how best to present
themselves in job applications,
job coaching, practical work
experience, classroom studies,
…..

In-Diversity is a project intended for companies who consider
that diversity gives them a competitive edge promoting
growth. Since that same theme is the focus of the Minerva
Interreg MiA project, our highly developed know-how on the
subject may well prove useful. Even the goal of disseminating
knowledge and successful methods from the MiA project:
“Diversity for growth in companies” in Europe may be
achieved.

Apart from Minerva, partners in the scheme include
organisations within the EU who possess extensive experience
of diversity and associated areas. Countries represented in the
enterprise are: Spain, France, Ireland, Italy and Sweden.
Three organisations from Spain are participating and Minerva
has collaborated with two of them on several occasions
previously.
Europe is in great need of qualified labour and that need will
shortly become acute in several countries. For this reason, it is
important to develop and maintain all existing competence in
companies and throughout the entire labour market. The
project is based on a previous Leonardo da Vinci project and
on two conducted by Gruntvig II.

The approach will be to offer company managers training
showing how diversity can enrich the company. The project
will also produce “tools” for companies, business
organisations, unions, etc. to facilitate employment of persons
with a different cultural background than the majority of the
country’s labour force.

All material used will be distributed in each country’s own
language.
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THE MIA PROJECT LAUNCHES A NEW MENTORING PROGRAMME

The second group of participants in Minerva’s mentoring
programme, part of the Interreg MiA project, have started on the
programme. As in past programmes, selection has been arranged
in conjunction with the local employment agency and the Falun
local authority.

This time, the group consists of 20 participants originally coming
from 10 different countries. The group will follow the same
mentoring programme and training as the previous group in the
project.

Participants in the new MiA group

The project is in continuous contact with our partner, Trondheim
Kommune. There, mentees are selected throughout the year and
are matched with suitable mentors, most of whom come from
the business community in Sør Trøndelag. There, as here,
mentors hone their skills as mentors at special seminars and
also have their own professional networks.

A project meeting was held
in Arvika in August with
those responsible for
Interreg issues at the
County Administration in
Karlstad and from Hamar in
Hedmarks Fylke, Norway. At
the same time, a research
seminar took place with
experts from Trondheim.

Kristina Nasenius goes through a job
application written by Maysaa Joodi
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All the partners involved were present at the final meeting,
held on 16 – 17 September, on the island of Saaremaa in
Estonia. Kuressaare Ammetikool, the local vocational school,
hosted the meeting and had arranged an interesting public
seminar, in which the principal of the school and the manager
of the local employment agency, among others, gave accounts
of working life and business on the island.

The island has an interesting history, under the influence of
many different cultures. The island’s inhabitants have suffered
great hardships during several wars and occupations, most
recently during the Soviet era, when the island was cut off
from mainland Estonia, since the armed forces had a major
garrison stationed there.

The school, which is one of the partners in the project, offers a
number of vocational courses, in technology and the hotel and
catering industry, among others. Several of their courses have
received eminent awards and student intake is from the whole
country.

The group of partners also held a final project meeting and
made two interesting study visits. One was to a newly started
company run by women from rural areas and the other to a
dairy specialising in cheese production. Much of the cheese is
sold on the important Russian market.

Conference
Mentoring Programmes for Jobs and Enterprise

Date: 17 November 2010
Venue: Kopparberget Konferens, Falun

Moderator: Marita Norlin, Norlin & Partners AB

The Interreg project, MiA, and the EFS project, Job Innovation are two of
the Minerva projects dealing with growth and development in the region.
Both projects are based on a mentoring programme and input of tailor-
made measures for the participants. Our experience of the programmes is
very positive, which is why we wish to broadcast our results and publicise
successes achieved in the project. We have also invited David Lega,
successful entrepreneur and sportsman, and Veronica Hedenmark, owner-
manager of VH assistans, VH kids, and VH action. They will talk about their
recipes for success.

Programme
9.00 Registration and coffee
9.30 Introduction: “Diversity – a competitive advantage for

growth”.
Eva Martinsson, HR Director, Dellner Couplers AB

10.00 “Fruitful networks in working life”.
Melviana Hedén, Development Engineer, Falu Energi
och Vatten.
Ronny Arnberg, Engineer, International Liaison Officer,
Borlänge Energi

10.50 Interval
11.00 The Interreg project: MiA and the EFS project: Job

Innovation.
Marianne Lundberg, President Minerva Foundation.

11.30 Mentoring programmes – the route leading to jobs and
enterprise”
Antonis Kassitas, Section Manager, Public Employment
Agency, Borlänge

12.00 Lunch
13.00 “When obstacles become opportunities”.

Veronica Hedenmark, VH assistans, VH kids, VH action.
David Lega, David Lega AB

15.00 Coffee and closing remarks.

EQUIJOBS PROJECT COMES TO A CLOSE

IN KURESSAARE, ESTONIA

Jane Mägi project manager from Kuressaare

Study visit to a cheese dairy
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Invitation

Application by 3 November, 2010
to info@minerva.nu

Only a few places left!

Admission free but failure to attend
will entailna charge for lunch and
coffee.

Welcome!

mailto:info@minerva.nu

